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By LSA BERGER
and DOUG FLEISHER

Student residents of the Stony Brook
campus are being urged to register to vote
locall durin Suffolk County's two

Ding loal t tion days by a
student ho claims hbe got the idea om
his histy profeor.

Registration wil be held on Wednesday
and Thursday, October 9 and 10, ha 4
p.m. until 9 p.m. at al of the county's
local polling places. Tbe closest polling
place to the Univen ty Is at North
Country Elementary School on Suffolk
Avenue in Stony Brookl.

Acting on the idea which he said ms
inspired by his history professor, Al
Lynch, a sophomore from South
Setauket, has begun an effort to have
students register to vote at North
Country Elementary School by
publicizing the local registration dates.
Lynch said that he has already posted
sns urging students to vegister and that
he will be distributing 400 mimeophed
sheets carrying the same ormation
today to students in his history ca He
hopes that his clas tes will- distribute
the flyers to other students About 6,000
students live on campus.

"Im trying to make students aw of
what their constitutional rights are," said
Lynch, who ad"ed that the voe
regisation drive was not reay a pianne

ezxt^ ^tti. h^ a matter^ ra-was
people's a's a a -MtSda
dot to vot.*

Lynch would lUbe intersd st0"dls
to meet In font of the Union at 4 pm
on Wednesday to =war en man to -e
school, which -i not far om the Stoy

Brook Railrad statiom.
Isso Not Dedr

Whetber at d
from hi domir rsdncess ba neve
Ihi ctady dhidd in co. a
frm the Sok Bold of 1
that students ram ONer to e m
their dormitory addrssm it Ms

npeifMic WWOtiirmnt In -adt'ioi to teos
whi ape o daws

To to te, peson mut be
citin of th Usbed 8tasv, a t et
th couny for -a la" 30 dys ad a
re¢ident or iestate- at is 0 dWs. -
The Suffolk Board'of RlectonOs quires

is reKiewd by Board to de the
ei o sde a

d_, A_ o to ---- a00Crinei In the dhcisio o

Bor p _oouoadr, hanik Cov fty
icdewhat sheotdgit co&siders to be

his utoobhe ft" k Wge ed OWN, whbMhi

uMlWi s Besaa it boom& Also0 , twisa inme deiin is th* beIideIce of th
tdes I*_pant ad lb proxmty to the

caps 'su ' Beo'wvw

CommisAoner Jamet From sa 4 tn'
students whooe ps"MteHved In Suffolk
woumd not be Mowed to regder fm *e
Stony Brook ca-pus . .= * si -^^

t ,f a *luat Mqst -ay Wits ovs

i~s deid ;h9 gt:it Bf^ i|
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Construction of Fine Arts Nears Completion
Consrut is prowtinqui a th t_ :rsButignindnwB I co th I Ngi or anp %O vurcto

, ~~FE ARTS (ASB: CotX-faispoWdn
aaof sl , to I r d aP

r~~~~ 94 -- ft -A ..__ .s.

1

I

oooBi O AMWs Rydier. ThleW=, Ryder saML ttw
building hould be ay for ue by r .

FINE AR" (PMASS 1): Bid for _oft e Wm
be Jet later this Ryder said. II of tW
Fine Arts iconnected to Phase I On t-
Liby side. put of 7th M o , #ha to
Nowhea wll be c e dto a plaa by ew

SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL-
BUILDING: Bidr for no n this b
also to out this Sf ester , Ryder ad&

HEATING BY^EM: The Loop Road runn by
Kely Quad is currently detoured due to construction of
the new high temperature hot water heating system.
Ryder said that he could not give a final completion data
for the project because the construction wadep nt
^n many factors.

PARKING LOTS: Only minor work remains on tfe
old H parking lot near the Engineering Quad, Ryder
said, and paving work has begun on the Tabler Quad
parking lot. According to University Relations,
construction is "moving forward" on the Stage XII Nd
old main entrance lots, and the Y-iot by the Graduate
Physics Building is now closed for repaving. 'he H lot
and north P lot by the Stony Brook railroad station wro
officially reopened last week.

z i ~ -NEAR COMPLETION: Phase I of the Fine Arts SuUding
\.. A d is expected to be redy for use next senm Ir, ccord!

v ^ .. ^ "^ _to Campus Plannin Coordinator Alred Ryder.
Statesnun/Frank SaOpell I
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SASU Lives
Edie Appel (right) is one of Stony

Brook University's representatives to
the Student Association of the State
University (SASU). The statewide
organization, with representatives
from campuses throughout the State
University of New York system,
operates in Albany as a lobbying force
for student interests.

Story on Page 3

Mazel Tov!
Parents cried, champagne flowed,

and Jesus Christ looked on from a
makeshift cross as fifty Sanger College
residents witnessed a full-scale Jewish
wedding Friday night, complete with
Rabbi, live music, and a double deck
cake. Although the ceremony was less
than official, it had all the overtones,
of the real thing.

Story on Take Twvo/Page 3

Fabulous Finish
In an amazing finish last Saturday

night, the Stony Brook football team
defeated Sienna College, 7-6. The
Patriots made it two wins in a row
with a very tough defensive effort.
The climax of the game came in the
waning moments of the fourth quarter
when Sienna failed to convert a two
point conversion.

Story on Page 12

Student Registration Urged



Three Village Contract Accords
Tentative coact agreements were reached between the Three

Village School' District and representatives of the teacher aide and
food sevvice employes on Friday, completing the district's contract
negotiations for the year. The rank-and-fue members of the two Civil
Service Employe Association units have not yet ratified the accords.

District Business Manager Barry J. McManus, who conducted the
contract neogitation sessions on Friday, said that he would inform
the school board of the tentative agreements at the board meeting
on Tuesday.

McManus said that both units settled on similar contract terms. "I
can't get into the specific terms until after the agreements have been
ratified by the units' membership"' said McManus, who could not
say whether such actions would be taken before the board meeting.

No Competition for Broadcasters
National Broadcasting Company Cairman Julian Goodman told

the General Assembly of Asan yesterday that U.S.
antitrust laws prevented American broadcasters from forming a
similar regional aniztion "'to speak with a single voice on matters
of common interest/ Moreover, he said, tihe antitrust laws even
prevent Ame broadcasters from putting aside competitive
bidding for such events as the Olympic Games "in the interest of
holding down the price of these rights worldwide."

Chi la Won't Starve

The People's Republie of China will be able to feed her 800
million people despite food p--ble elsewhere in the world, a team
of Aei as concduded after a month's visit to Cina

'"China i as well to meet the coming food-population
as any y d be," said Sterling Wortman,, a vice
of the Rockelr Foundation and iman or the team.

At the saw time, the team found that Cuna's I efforts
to Increase basc crop yiebds has reSted in i of her
biological science and education. There we few
hgW trained entsts and a, and most of then are quite
elderl, the- team said A n ge tion cble searchers and
-teaces mustbe trained, it said.

'*4Cina's aicultua pro during the balance of this century
wIll depend In large pat on her ability to reconstruct her scientific
and edua l stittions. the team said. For now, however, the
team said it was "tremendously impre d ith the high quality of

-Chinese famn_.

Saxbe Scores "Career Criminals"
Attorey General William B. Saxbe said yesterday he wants state

authbclei to re-evaluate some basic concepts of American penology
and to t developing a tougher stance toward 'career criminals.'
Sae db poated his recent criticism of criminal justice programs
which strive for rehabilitation of felons and often let them back on
the GU"" after serving only minimal sentences.

Saxbted that S n though bced with few problems of
poverty or other material social ills-is 'in the midst of a crime
inease." He also soid that even during the depths of the Depression
In this country, "we had no great surge of crime. What I'm
reluctantly coming to try to understand is that the causes of crime
we not hooked directly to economics-they're hooked to breakdown
of family, et church, or community," he said.

Hostages Still Sweltering
For ten days a half dozen leftst terrorists holding seven hostages

have been trying to htare down" the Dominican government.
Meanwhile, American diplomat Barbara Hutchison, 47, and six
otherhostswelter in the two-story, white stucco Venezuelan
consuate building where they have been held captive since
September 27. The hostages have been getting daily food rations and
are reported getting along well although most services to the
building,,including air conditioning, have been cut off.

The D nans initially had agreed to safe passage, but as the
affr d ed on, the government position hardened, and Friday
Genel Guzman Acosta said he would accept nothing but
unconditional surrender.

Ford: No Gas Tax
President Ford personally ruled out the possibility of higher

Juo~ne taxes yeasteday, and said that the anti-inflation program he
will present to Congress and the nation on Tuesday "will be a fair
one." Tfe Psdt summoned rasury Secretary William Simon,
Alan Greenspan, chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers and
other aides to the Oval Office yesterday afternoon to review the
pa cage of aMs he will outline to a joint session of Congress.

A White House spokesman said Ford has yet to make final
dwcokm on the p a But Administration sources indicate the
PSidet is moving toward proposed changes in the tax structure to
me the impa.of inflation on lower income families.

(Compiled by Lim BerOr from the Associated Press)
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pUDIIC aImOough the buiding will primarily be used to hold craft classes.

`The Product of Our Hands", the last major
show scheduled to be exhibited at the Suffolk
Museum, will be dismantled today to make room
for The Museums at Stony Brook's craft classes
which start on October 14.

Museums Craft Coordinator Ruth Carden said
yesterday that the equipment used in the classes
will be moved from The Craft House and The Dark
Horse, two Museums' facilities that. have been used
to house classes, during the week.

Although the Suffolk Museum building will be
used primarily for craft class purposes, certain
exhibits will remain open to the public. According
to a Museums' employe, the Cobbler Shop, the
General Store, the ship model exhibit, and part of
the main gallery will remain open.

Garden said that it had been her understanding

that the entire Suffolk Museum building was
originally to be used entirely for craft classes but
that a decision had been made to keep certain
exhibits open. Some craft classes are still open for
registration, added Carden.

Stocks: No Comment
Museum Administrator June Stocks, when

reached at her home yesterday, refused to
comment onanyquestions. During the summer,
Stocks had said that the Suffolk Museum building
was going to be converted into craft clam space
because of financial problems, as well as being part
of the Museums' plan to build a comprehensive
museum complex on North Country Road by the
Caiage House. The Craft House will be reverted
to Stony Brook Community Fund control. The
Fund owns all the Museums' building.

whether they will be voluntary
or mandatory. White House
spokesmen say Ford will not
request gasoline rationing or an
increase in gasoline taxes.

An Associated Press survey
shows that Americans are still
driving slower, tuning out lights
and lowering thermostats. But
many state energy officials said
those efforts are declining and
further action is necessary.

Odd-even gasoline sale plans
have been scrapped and the
55-mile per hour speed limit
widely ignored. Suffolk County
Police have reported that few, if
any, drivers on the Long Island

Expressway, are obeying the 55
mile per hour speed limit.

Electricity consumption has
increased only a fraction of what
was expected this year, but utility
officials attributed moat of the
dimished demand to higher costs
and industrial recession.

A relaxation of conservation
efforts is wrong for now, energy
experts said. Foreign oil, which
has quadrupled in price, still fills
a third of the nation's petroleum
needs. The billions of dollars
flowing out to pay for it is L
major cause of inflation, analysts
said.

'"We've been shaken by the
i nternational cartel," said
Maurice Adelman, an oil
economist at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. "We're
trying to do everything at once.
It's not clear that there's any
statement of objective."

At least for the present, the
only real weapon against oil
exporting countries is
conservation at home, according
to Treasury Secretary William E.
Simon. The question is how to
do it.

"It will either take a price rise
to supress demand or some kind
of mandatory conservation
measure," said Gerald P.
Thurmond, a vice president of
Gulf Oil Company.

But Frank Ikard, president of
the American Petroleum
Institute, an industry
organization, said voluntary
measures might be enough.

"I feel that voluntary
measures will work if people are
brought to understand the
seriousness of the energy supply
situation and that it is not just
going to disappear overnight,"
Ikard said.

(AP)-Voluntary efforts to
conserve energy have lost some
of their steam and experts are
calling for stricter controls on
the eve of President Ford's
economic and energy message to
Congress.

Reduced demand has
improved the prospects of
meeting the nation's oil needs
this winter, but Administration
officials have emphasized the
necessity of reducing oil imports
to combat inflation. Energy
conservation measures will be
included in the President's
address on Tuesday, but White
House spokesmen refuse to say

About 100,000 gallons of oil
spilled into New Haven Harbor
early Sunday morning when a
ship scraped the bottom of the
harbor. It is unlikely that the
spill will reach the Long Island
shore.

The Coast Guard in New
Haven said that about 60,000
gallons of the oil had already
been contained by late
afternoon and that three civilian
contractors had begun further
containment and cleanup efforts
for the remaining oil. These
efforts included the placing of
booms around the ship and the
blocking off of some rivers that
flow into the harbor, according
to New Haven Coast Guard
Chief Ed Conlon.

Conlon said that it was not
yet possible to tell if some oil
might drift southward to Long

Island, but that it was not
probable. The Coast Guard
Station at Eaton's Neck on Long
Island said that unless there is a
change in wind direction, the oil
will not reach Long Island.

A Owned by Iuerigi
The 550-foot ship, Messiniak

Bergen, is owned by the Ikerigi
Company of Panama, and is of
Greek registry and carries a
Greek crew. It is not known why
the accident occured, according
to Conlon, who said that a New
Haven harbor pilot was on board
at the time of the accident.

This is the third major oil spill
in the Long Island Sound since
August. One spill which involved
about 15,000 gallons of oil and
polluted several local beaches
resulted in a $5000 fine against
the responsible vessel.

-Phiip Can

Museum Becomes Craft School
But Several Exhibits Stay Open

Fuel- Conservation Loses Stearnm

Officials Seek tricter Controls

Connecticut Oil Spill

Unlikely to Reach LI
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By DENNIS JACYSZYN
The student has a voice in Albany - not on the state

legislature, but in a student lobby. That lobby is one
function of the Student Association of the State
University (SASU).

SASU claimed success in the past year in its lobbying
efforts for several measures, and admitted defeat on
some of them.

Some of SASUs positions during the last academic
year were:

FINANCIAL AID: eliminate lower-upper division
award differentials in the Tuition Assistance Program
(TAP); re-institute the old formula for computing
awards to students from families with more than one
child in college, which gave more money to the students;
make matriculated part-time students eligible for awards;
extend from four to five years the eligibility for
scholarship awards of community college graduates who
matriculate into four-year degree programs.

JOBS: create a State work-study program, and select
students on the basis of interest and skill in job areas;
provide off-campus jobs related to students' majors or
career plans.

VOTING: allow students to vote at their college
Tesidence if they consider it their permanent residence.

MEETING ACCESS: open to the public all meetings
at which formal action is taken by the SUNY Board of
Trustees, College Councils, or Community College
Boards of Trustees.

MINIMUM AGE: lower the minimum age to 18 for

persons serving In executive positions of corporatons
holding a liquor license.

The Legltive Office alo claims success in wa rd-
off tuition increases, and preventing th elminton of
the mandatory student activity fee.

SASU's other major service areas - consumer servim,
university affairs, information and research, and
communications - have provided services to SUNY
students.

The Consumer Services Office already provides SUNY
students with discounts through purchase power,
property and life insurance polices at lower rates, and
travel programs. As these programs grow, and more
income is received from them, SASU plans to move into
other areas like food, book, and housing cooperatives.

The Communications Office's job is to inform
individual campuses of statewide developments in
Albany, and supervise the SASU Press Service. in the
future, SASU hopes this office can be a catalyst for
unifying the student press and focusing its goals, thus
reaching a large number of individual students.

The University Affairs, ' Information and Research
Office has begun to provide a foundation for a serious
re-evaluation of the present educational atmosphere
within the University, according to SASU. SASU said
that the office also serves as a central clearing house for
topics such as tenure, governance, course and teacher
,evaluation, and education innovation.

Stony Brook is a member of SASU, to which
representatives are elected each May.

A two-year Service tolSUNYmedi, thb SASU Prim
Service, has been ep - e From
servic conisted of a compiation of s mu" SoN
campus newspapers as well as original articles written by
membeAs of the SASU Albany feie., mned out
two weelk to SUNY ne andi *

"Monetary klems a tack of inen to help
disseminate news, ind a 1ecti wok sh-dWIe for the
communications direto, Andy H
kilWed this ervice,' according to Stony Bew>k kSAU
Coordinator Gerald Manginei.

A State Univerty News ben p d,
with participattng ies buygewleien for
$46 per month," Hugsa said .Ne Om oe cpus
would be transmitted via per to other uniwe Ite
which, Hugos said; wold provde a eloser link wh t
SUNY causes. - - ^ t

Another proposal would be a ftpd news serve, wit
campus mea calling up a number tn Alban and taking
news events from the tbpe, whc would be gd
dady. "It will cost $500 to int it at A
said, -"Te university Bpaef woW pV ofly $6 to

patcipate monthly .n

The prom ervie i I not forever dead, 1aM Hugos,
who saMd tha there RTp~lf~ Tis renewaL.

* **"f;h ' 'S ..;

.

A new University governance plan will go into effect
as soon as the College of Arts and Sciences faculty vote
on their proposed consitution in about two weeks,
according to Secretary of the Faculty Senate Executive
Committee Norman Jung.

The plan was adopted last spring by an overwhelming
vote of the Faculty Senate to provide the framework for
a decentralized representative form of government for
each of ,the three colleges in the University - Health
Sciences, Arts and Sciences, and Engineering.

Jung Confident
Jung said he is confident that the faculty of the

College of Arts and Sciences will vote approval of their

proposed constitution. "If they don't, then I don't know
what well do," he said.

The governance plan will allow a degree of autonomy
for each of the three college faculties in making
decisions in areas of curriculum, admissions, and faculty
tenure.

"Everybody has been eager to get this thing underway
in the hope that it will bring about more participation
on the part of the faculty in governing the University,"'
said Jung.

Jung also said that general elections for the Faculty
Senate and other committees will be held in November.

--l Betins

* Construction Continuing on SUSB Campus
. 9 .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-*.*yf
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UNDER CONSTRUCTION: The high temprature
water heating system has resulted in traffic being ctc
at Kelly Quad (left). Because of many different fa
involved in its construction, according t6 Campus Plai
Coordinator Alfred Ryder, no timetable has been so
its completion. Above, construction on the ItS
parking lot.
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SASU Fuctions as Student Lobby in Albany

No Press Service

Faculty Vote on Governance Set
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- WE ALSO FEATRE -
Frah Grmund Coff to order, Fresh Bulk Teas,
Sodudoug Brsed & Slackbreads fresh daily, Old
fashion Penny. Caqndy Line, complete line of
assotd pewr.w
WE GRATE 1o0 DiscountI WE MAIL

CHEESE with ANYWHERE
TO ORDER SuetI J A Y H R

_(£^mt Y (tmir t 'a'
23 Chereb La. Port Jeff. Station

(Next to Port Jeff. Bowl) Q
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK g
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IECITIZENS FOR COSTIGAN
A Non-partisan Carnmttee For The Reelection of Assemblyman Peter J. Costigan

Samuel Person, Chairman

Post Office Box 304 Port Jefferson, New York 11776
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GLAN~I TRAVEL SERVICE
COMPLETE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS

-WEt ( ASOtto FEaTU E
Come in and Browv; You're welcome to Taste
before you Buy. . Try our Cheddar Spreads
flavored with: * Pink Champagne e Garlic & Herb
* Provolone & Chianti * Roquefort & Burgundy e

One of the Largs etins of
Cl_~e & Gourmet on tX Island

41R *EURON
*S.iP *TC

STZAIN

»E
ANADA

*»J AI" A It

, *HOTLS SO. AMERICA
*HONEYMOONS w A ' c " c ^

^ - ** ~~~~~*CRU1SBS *A S IA 4,..CAventry Mall ACMGE TURS OU.S.A. v
132048 Stony Brok Rd. *COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS 751-Stony Bro 11790 loI

AMPLE FREE PARKING No Additiona Cot for Airline or Ship chets ,I §
* * *J W 4 * M * M * s * M M *** *** * * * * * * * * * * M * * * * 4 * M

I

km I

TH€ COLLEGE OF Enir*E.Rir(- . *eomift
C..

.non4Ktikal Am about

w and~icUki 6ofAoae 66ow

8(i~tlC~& SODA uiM be &OLDor BYO

ot d b1 rapcatd an 12-1)

* A UOHT FANTASTIC
* ORANGE

* NEIGHBORS

Az Nor
OwtrUbt
Dodos A
Divd" ad-5

PETE COSTIGAN has been a leader In the fight to proteet our
environment. He is the author and was the chief sponsor of the 71dal
Wetlands Act which will protect our shores from destructive
development. e is shown here inspecting West Meadow Creek wit
Suffolk County Executive John Klein.

y QlteunQ1^ (Kheee (Btl

WAY ARE WE VOTING FOR
ASSEMBLYMAN PETE COSTIGAN

BECAUSE SE'S DONE MOKE
TO PROTECT OUR NA RL ESOR
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Polity Notes -
SMNAT: TE {int IIt oft.1e "4-756

PotAy S V tkOe a 0jw o teptnd ,
Octobei 9- St 7jM. in the Union A w aerf_ z
ac m bto h #- Po eddest AwgMy,
A s o required to atten ^ :
scheduled for ewry Wen at 7 pm.
througpout this year.

Tbe following we the offka data for de
Polity pre dential eletion:

PETIMONS: Availabe in the Polity otfie
beginning Wednesday, October 2. They must be
handed in with at least 400 gue by
Friday, October 11 at 5 p.m.

ELECTION: Wednesday, October 16 from
11 a.m. to 7 pjn. for resident students d
from 8 a.m. to 4 pm. for commut

%* -- o

What's Up Doc?
By CAROL STERN and LEO GALLAND

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
The triage nurse is not really necessary, and is one extra

person to wait on line for, hence, extending the length of time
a student must spend before being treated.

At the moment we no longer have only one Triage nurse.

Basically, any of the nurses who is free of other duties at the
moment will be interviewing students in turn. At this time, the
nurse will decide if the person needs lab tests, a future
appointment With a physician, immediate examination by a
physician in the walk-in clinic, or has a problem that s/he can
handle. Triage is the name given to this sorting process.

In the past, we have tried several systems here at the Health

Service. It may just be that with so few staff and so many

patients no system can work well.

There is no real reason for both a doctor and a nurse to see
a patient in many cases. The nurse on duty should be able to

decide on her own whether or not there is a need for the

physician. In my case, there was no need for a physician as a

stuffy nose is not a major problem.
No argument here. Unfortunately, many people don't know

this. Many of the problerm seen at the Health Service can be

easilytreated by a nurse, particularly one who has had

' experience with a college-aged population.

'If prescription medications are required, however, the nurse

must follow "standing orders" (a written list of orders for

medication and treatment based upon symptoms) or consult

with a physician.

The line for the pharmacy progressed very slowly and did

contribute greatly to my general sense of exasperation.

We have added more assistants to the pharmacy staff and

are trying to figure out ways to limit the pharmacist's

workload. (Last Monday alone, she filled over 200

prescriptions. This is what an average pharmacy sees in several

days).
Any suggestions from readers will be greatly appreciated.

We would like to take a moment to answer Cheryl Klein's

letter printed in the October 2 Viewpoints section of

Statesman.
We stand by what we wrote in the original "What's Up

Doc?" column. It is possible to get an appointment with a

physician by calling 4-CARE. Please keep in mind that an

appointment may not be available as soon as you need one; in

this case, the walk-in procedure described to you is the only

possible way.
At this time of the year (the beginning of the semester),

new student assistants and staff are being trained and initiated

into the ways and procedures of the Health Service. Until this

training is complete, mistakes are bound to bemade. Please

bear with us, and if further problems in this area should co e

up, call us (Leo or Carol) at 4-2283 to register your complaint

and get help.

We have taken the advice of many people and have made

some changes in the walk-in clinic.

BIRTH CONTROL

Since the first weeks of school there has been an average of
three unwanted pregnancies per week. If you have any
questions about birth control methods, please call
gynecological nurse Gloria Lamm, at 4-2472 between 8:30
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.

You might also try calling Eros, a student group,.at these
times: Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10 a.m.4 p.m.,
Wednesday, 7 p.m.-IO p.m., and Thursday, 8 a.m.-12 noon and
2:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m. The Women's Center can also be of help.

We're working on a Birth Control Handbook, hopefully to
be released in the near future. Until this becomes available,
and even after, please make full use of the numerous other

resources available.

HEALTH ADVISORY BOARD ANNOUNCEMENT
The next meeting of the Health Advisory Board will be held

at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, October 10, in room 119 of the
Infirmary.
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VOICE OF STONY BROOK: Director af University Reationn Davi Wood (UM We Aew -Im

Alexis White (right). -

By GERALDINE SHERIE
A new emphasis in improving co

among students, faculty, staff and t
is the result of two recent addition
of University Relations, News D
White and Associate for Commui
Tom Green.

White heads the news department
publicizes occurances at the Univ
the media. It also informs the
pertinent information in the news.

White receives stories from peopl
Brook, decides which publication
suited for, and mails out rel
appropriate contacts. She also ha
the press and supplies requested inft
the University.

)AN Unde Gn's mm is tbe weekly
>mmunications p ation, W eek eted*
he communit student Dai J. o. e fO e paer,
s to the office in Up second yen, is to intaA e,
drector Aleis communt of wat Is gOiDg on at the Uwt
nity Relations Univenlty Rea so, bd& i tea wd It

ech m*_r m to i norm te owat msti

t of UR, which peing at Stony Br oo', a M
eraity thrugh Ilnabt wt Stony Brook AhMni. , -
Univesity of UR iwc D =: ^:r

Dkector of U _Vy David Woodw-,
le within Stony who the' tl r, t ds
s the story Is in in. my Stony Bok i iin.
lbae to th Wood is, Write

ne Callst fma e bafto adttD1, Mo. ada W
Dabout po -bdom.vr«

As as bt,
lt" of ir peope a StoB

aticle about Oa s tbe office 1oe to Wod a ame di
ti, advse the clowusity. Off amyw, UR eto -I -- oil a
'» _mage, and p U" that Stony B ti ai l 9 tWa
is if they ane anea, awd hies to disMover 'the vtt 4f t
is .w. SW

IS B riefs -. 4-; ' +; .-- ^ ,*

* _xttiatiz andocraedgibarptkp. $''

'"Rfep@ntati beo tfao Botoy'
Autoity- vore Dan Above ad Goe s
Feen. John Buck , 1 Hopod. Ron
IRuff, and Ron BEamoe ereseted te SUNY *

eOntral Adms tion. .
*- N .i 3 B lRobet Dibk

Co _ Artles
The news deprtent compass

Stony Brook from the outside me
Adminstation of the University
informs members of the campu
receiving publicity.

100ft- A" Ml _vw__&

r % Uarlsa

Anonymous a
A journal of poetry, writgs , d

photography by and about women -p bIed
by the Stony Brook Women Writers W
- entitled Anonymou, is now aa beee of
charge on ampus at the Womens CeAnte

Infmary gy olo iy o , the wboen's
wection of Boo re and off-caH pu at Xw

Con B se o Route 26A.
Tm workshp t a gHM oing under tee

Intricilnr Social Scewc pra.
Workshp instru1ctorSybil Lffaft-s siditht sbe
hope that tep tion w t oe
oup of w to publish

Representatives of the Dormitory Authority
and SUNY Central Administration nc d
and evaluated Stony Brook's cooking pro d
and its facilities last week, but no
determination was made at that time.

The cooking program, instituted four yens
ago as an alternative to the meal plan, has been
"doing very wel considering the short time it
has been in progress, and the lalk of funds it
has been workin under," acodng to SUNY
Central Administrator John Buckoff. "An.
official evaluation, however, has not been made
at this time," said Buckoff.

'he suites and halls, not originally designed
with cooking facilities, provided problems for
students who desired to cook. The
representatives suggested that the future
installation of heavy duty stoves and range
units would help ameliorate the cooking areas.
"Students expect results immediately after they
pay their $25 cooking fee," said Assistant
Director of Housing Frank Trowbridge.
"Unfortunately, it takes time because of the
planning and procedures." The $25 cooking fee

Uis collected for stoves, dishwashers, fire
extinguishers, cleaning, plumbing,

V

I
v

I

NEW SERVICE
We are happy to announce a new service available to

students at the Health Service - Podiatry. Any of your
problems - from the ankle on down - can be handled by
members of this specialty. More about this next week.

We will be happy to answer any questions you have on
health care, just leave your letters in the Complaints,
Questions, and Suggestions box at the main desk in the
Infirmaryor in the "What's Up Doc?" box in the Statesman
off';ce, room 058 of the Stony Brook Union.

V

Improving SUSB Communication

Non-Meal Plan



*0 CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS *

JUST 1/ MILE FROM OUR BACK DOOR TO YOURS!
Coventrv Mall - oftf Stonv Brook Rd. - 3)51-732 7
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FILL

YOURI
BELLYI
AT THE I
SETAUKET I
DELI

3 VILLAGE PLAZA I
SETAUKET
TEL: 751-9860
HOURS- 7 AM-10 PMI

I CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONSI
I ALL COOKING DONE ON PREMISES I

"FROM A BITE - TO A BANQUET"

kL^Ml-dm"-M *«»-- »«-- »«»-»»» N^<--» M--.k ^-^O^M~t~.--
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Pn eourow can hellp but
ttvy very wkdey in quality.
Before you decide. call or
write for our brochure
Classes are forming nowVv

*''An institution and staff
.devoting its entire al~ent-on
^o the- LSAT and only the

-LSAT
0 An experilenced statf.

presentiy teaching at
universities or taw schools.
which has tutored for this
wype of exam for 15 years

*intensive prepardt ion for
the separate parts of the test
by experts in each area. i

*R e view c lasses and
individual help di no cost

* Practice exam,, witni a full
post-exam review ^

* Convenient locations in
Manhilttan, the Bronx,
Brooklyn. Queens, Nassau,
Suffolk and New Jersey. ^

* Flexible scheduling.
* Low cost.

Call (212) 941-2284 or write
John Sexton, Director

LSAT Preparation Center
456 Ocean Parkway

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218

N, THEATRE
%» -SMITH HAVEN MALL,

Jericho Turnpikea(Rt 25)
and Nesconset Highway

gi WINNE
5 ACAD

a AWAR

..DAVID LEA1
S ILM

Of X)fi~s S<r^

iI-) U
!ZHI

Ol P1* ~~1 MVS'

R eleased ihru I

I
I
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LI

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

&5:00 & 8:30^

kSATrURDAYK

^1: 1 5 5: 00 & 8: 35^

QSUNDAY3

S1:00. 4:30 & 8: 1 0

*0 HOT AND COLD SANM ICHES *0

DAY OI (M(,HT GI

* HOMENMADE IMAISTS o

AND SA1LADS

* Ft H.1 LINE OF IMPK LH HKS *

* )O DIFFERENT LABEL.S *

TO CHOOSE FROM

* rIN~LUDING MAMMIIS St PER *

�wl- -MlImw---=-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �

.4110ow -allow .440mw .4domw Adnow .010ow .41111ow Aillool. .44saw .4110mw ddlmpp
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SAB~~~~~~
PRESENTS:~~~

a Pif Nlon,,9 Oct. 21 GYMV

*-tudents ^;4.00---- Public $6.50 --
TICKETS GO ON SALE SEPT. 30

r DOALDBYRID & B011ANNANi

8IP Sat., Nov. 2I
T

I

Setauket Service Corp.
Main Street Shopping Center

East Setau ket, N.Y. 1 1733

* WE WANT TO INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS*

* CARS & MOTORCYCLES *

* IMMEDIATE FS-21 s *

* PREMIUM FINANCING AVAILABLE *

*CALL JERRY FLYNN FOR RATES*

OPEN
~WEEKDAYS

9 to 8

OPEN

751- 6363SATURDA

'Students $2.50----Public 95.50-- 1

I tolling 201:H VVT ̂ RO LLBE TR II Required Textbooklet: e-z wider Prof. E. Z. Jay I
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* Iisn't gummed. Sprinkle tobacco into this H o ld both halves of the paper, cradling the
| fold. Put more at the ends than in the mid- tobacco inside with your thumbs closest to I

I IdeCoetepaper over the tobacco. But I O n orsecond and third fingers in I

I dnttc ti back of the tobacco just yet bak I
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* I11 ~~~~~~~~~~wnen the tobacco is shaped and packed; |a
I* Spin the tobacco by sliding the paper back( 'pinc 

t h e
tobacco and the paper at the cen- |

|I and forth a number of times. I ter so that when you start to roll, the paperI|

I \^ \ ilgieItef around the tobacco. I
m
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This course is open to both beginning and advanced ^ffrI
students of hand-rolled cigarettes. Emphasis is on ~ w /^^ ^
easier, better rolling via the use of E-Z WiderK^ -Bt ^B a
double-width rolling papers. The course exposes the SS W tAF *
disadvantages of conventional rolling practices such fBil^B lr9 2
as sticking two regular papers together to roll one ** ^ 9 5L
smoke. Students will learn that there is no better^^^L^B~
gummed paper made than E-Z Wider.^^^ ^ *Drbr utnascW

1 ©robrt urtn asoc, ld.uewandk1000
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i~ktheithe
... your family restaurant
There ore a lot of good things to like about Jack-in-the-Box,
your family restaurant. Like the Jock Steak Sandwich, the
Breakfast Jack, 100% beef hamburgers and cheeseburgers,* r

zesty tacos, tender fish sandwiches, crispy French-fries and
onion rings, hot apple turnovers, thick shakes and ice-cold
Coca-Cola, orange or root beer. ...people-loving food from
Jock-in-the-Boxl

Come see Jack and be happy

240 Route 25A Setauket
941-4511 Next to 3 Villaqe Plaza

Elurjmri -I A --rI A I - and -cea

-

-
-

mc��

. - @ )*

V W PARTS For The Do-It-Yourselfer
MON-FRI 8-5 SAT 9-1

V W SALES New - All Models
Used - Fine Selection V W & Other Make.
MON -THTTRS 9 -9 FRI-SAT 9 - 6

rew things in life work as well as a Volkswagen.
-
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FREE
SPEAKERS
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY

CASSETTE
AUTO
TAPE DECK

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

7M-8W0
MAKE NMW F * . .

MMT NCE -Peon
THROUGH A Wee AD IN

45-36 DIELL BLVD.
SAYSIDIL NIEW YORtK II" I-TONras so o lops*

_Jo- e^til"S Wm ^-Jim ft so "tk op. } *oo "Y s"J.Y

Aw--a w r -

cart~iJ i_ i"wee waI f
toa%* vow.I'

Mom of op mom

f
'A

œeKtallnt
ROUTE 25A EAST SETAUKET

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY

* COMPLETE LUNCHES * SPECIALS *
* SANDWICHES * SALADS * PIZZA

* COCKTAILS -

For Faster Service - Call in Your Order:
941-4840

Major Credit Cards-Take Out Menu.

MNg¢l

at your

(ac k tke x
Family Restaurant
located at:

182 Main Street
E. Sotauket, N.Y.

OPEN
24 HRS.
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FREE)

For Youl

FREE

I H ave Something
COLLEGE STUDENTS:

What Happens When You Break Your Gasses
And You Don't Have Tune To Go Home?Jefferson Volkswagen, inc..

1395 ROUTE 112, PORT JEFFERSON STATION,
928-3800

REGISTER YOUR GLASSES FOR FREE&
Let me make a record of your present prescription
and frame should you need emergency repair.

YES, THE REGISTRATION IS COMPLETELY FREEI
Plus: Whenever you come in to buy something, take out
your college I.D. AFTER I price the item - Youll get 10% off!

L. rOBBINS OPTICIAN
{Formerly Three Villago Opticians)

Courtesy Transportation To & From Campus '
MON - FRI 8- 5

V W SERVICE

VoSwT OUR NEW Tno IC0

2267h/dMkEACounlryRRd

-, ld---Sub-- 9815530

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC '

-. !-. -
ncludes plugs, points, condenser,

*nQ- OU row"IElectronic
Analysis.a

Texus

^B~~artio V-

I HAVE
MOVED !

Now in
Pen & Pencil BMl.
(Acr fom Pon iAuk= I

Em Sebuket 941-4168 I



PERSONAL
JEFF hope you had ion NSPERSING
Birthday. Sorry we missd t. Gale
MMd Doug. _____ '
WANTED: Wild Women to engage In
lwd and lascivious activities. Comet
KB 214/216. Satisftction aured

FUZZY what are you? Call Ruell.
Into (411) has number.

FOR SALE
FISHER 500 TX RECEIVER 65
RMS/Channel. Also. 2 Rectilinear
XA's. Mint condition. CaH Stan
240-7894.

lIta FIAT 124 SPIder Michelln
tire, AM-FM radio 600. 751-6881
afbw 6 Pm.

'69 AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE
28000 miles. Excellent condition.
Asking for $650. Call 246-7545 after
5.

10LSPEED BICYCLE 20" female
frame. Why wait for high spring
prices? Must sell - $40. Call Llnda

135 mm NIKOR tdephoto Ions
$139. 200: mm Nikor lens $155.
Perfect condition 7446386 before
noon.

SAAB 1973 99 LE stand. trans. 4/dr.
22,000 ml. excellent condition 2
nw front t1res. Sepia metallic paint,
$3395. 744-6396 Wore noon.

*65 VW BUG excellent condition
$0,000 mika. Call 6-3727 after 3
p.m.

LADIES 3-SPEED Rv.LEIGH
BICYCLE. old but strong good
condition, $20. Call 2467141'.

TEXAS INSTRUMENT POCKET
CALCULATOR model 2510 with AC
adapter 3 wks. old, must sell $35.
981-7049 eves.

alternate disc jockey on W JSB
MUST attend a meetrng on Oct. 7,
9:30 p.m, SBU 223.

It's not too late to Join the Hatha
Yoga classes (phys. exercises) Tues.
or Wed. 4 p.m.. SBU 248. $3 Per
lesson. _

The Stony Brook Tai Chl Ch'uan club
needs a teacher who is familiar with
either Wu or Yang styles to teach a
beginning class. If interested call Rick
at 751-8652 or Carol at 862-6943.

Sukkot Services will be hold In Hilel
House at 10 a.m., 10/1, 10/2 10/8.
10/9. Call Danny CoEhn 6-7209
Hlilel House is just opp. The North
Gate.

LOST a red 3 subject notebook on
Fri. 9/26, In the Physics Plaza, room
126. Please return to Cynthia
Ambrtister, O'Nell E216, 246-6504 -
or return to Union Main Desk.

FOUND Van Buren Jacket "'Ed" at
Lecture Hall Oct. 2. Call 6-6343.

FOUND Oct. 2 Ant 102 notebook at
Lee. Hall. Call 6"6343.

HELP-WANTED
AUTISTIC CHILDREN students
needed for Invhome family relief
program. Training program,
orientation Oct. 9 or 26 at 3:30 p.m.,
Sagamore Children's Center, Melville.
For Information or directions call
427-3355 x 514 or 573.

TELEPHONERS NEEDED morning,
afternoon and evening shifts
available. No sales. Call Doug Ash
421-3261/2.

TYPIST WANTED accurate, fast.
scientific manuscripts, our electric
typewriter $.80/page. Call Ken
6.7688 or fe-7S28. _______

BX 1B Y S I TPE R WANTED:
Responsible, kind own car. Monday
3-5:30 p.m. Port Jefferson 473-4904.

WOMEN! Ever thought of being in a
National or International Men's
magazine? Ever thought of what you
could do with $400 to $2000? Call
Pam at 751-6590.

ROOM AND BOARD In exchange
for part-time babysitting. 751-6083.

SALESPEOPLE WANTED selling
subscriptions for home delivery of
the Now York Times In the Suffolk
area. Commissions can easily range
from $50 to $250/wk. Set you own
hours. Transportation necessary. Call
Home Marketing Company
864-7852.

IDENTICAL AND FRATERNAL
Twins are needed to participate In a
Psych. Expt. We pay S2/hr. per twin.

NEED HELP IN HISTORY or
French? Ph.D., experienced teacher.
will tutor. Call 473-5197 anytime.

A & J MOVING nothing too large or
small. Free estimates reasonable
rates. 246-3833 or 921-6271.

RESPONSIBLE HIGH SCHOOL
student available for babysitting -
call 928-4056.

BICYCLISTS check us out. 10%
discount - Wheels and Deals, Byway,
Rocky Point, 744-6935.

MOVING & STORAGE local and
long distance. Crating, packing, free
estimates. Call County Movers
928-9391 anytime.

HAVE THAT TYPEWRITER
CLEANED repaired, now! Free
estimates pick up and delivery - or
stop in :fYPE-CRAFT. 1523 Main,
Port Jeff. Sta. 473-4337.

NOTICES
Deadline for spr Ing semester
Financial Aid Applications is Nov.
29. Applications submitted late will
not be considered.

Women's Center Elections: Tues. and
Wed. 10/8 and 10/9, for two
co-ordlnators and one secretary. All
women are encouraged to have a
voice in the center that belongs to all
of us! Voting all day Tues. and Wed.,
SBU 061.

Students Interested in joining You
Walk-In Center call Chris 246-3446
ar 246-6379.

Sri Chinmoy meditation - Group
meditation and logic philosophy
Tues. 7 p.m., SBU 248.

Amateur Radio ClIub Meeiwng: I Us.
Oct. 11 IRC Office, 8 p.m. Info call
Dave 64154 or Don 6-4404.

SPECULA yearbook will be taking
appointments for senior portrait
sittings Mon. 10/7-11 Friday from
9-5 p.m., Union Main Lobby. iReserve
your time slot early.

BECOME PART OF STONY
BROOK'S ACTION: Join the
Statesman News Team. Contact Gary
or Jon at 246-3690 or 246-4145.

Special Univ. services to handicapped
students have been expanded.
Vincent Hayley. a counseklr in
Guklance Services, has been assigned
to assist these students with
information, referral and counseling.
He may be reached at 6-7020.

Come Rejoice with us at a Slmhat
Torah Celebration in Roth Cafe.
Tues. 10/8, 8 p.m., info Dan Cohen
7209. Hillel sponsored.

The Hillel Succah Is available for use
a whole week for blessings of the
Lulav and Etrog and also for meals.
Danny Cohen 6-7209.

Any International student who
arrived this semester and has not yet
checked In with the Office of
I nternational Student Affairs,
Admin. 355, please do so at your
earliest convenience.

- -
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Amateur Radio Club M"tin9: 1 Ups.
l=

United University Professions Stony
Brook Chapter meeting Tues. 10/8,
noon, SBU 231. On the agenda re
discussions of the new contract and
grievance procedures, NTP
appointments salary disclosure, class
and teaching loads, and tuition waver
policies.

Official coed Volleyba l for the
women's Intramural Association
should call MWI'. Krupski at 6792 or
leave name, address and phone
number under door of room 102
Phys. Ed. Bldg. Must be available
Tues. and Thurs. eves. $2/hr. _

There will be a meeting of the
College of Arts and Sciences Faculty
on Tues. 10/8, 4 p.m., Old Biology.
Rm. 100. Discussion on proposed
new arts and sciences constitution.

Anyone who worked with group
discussions last year and is interested
in doing a senior open house on Oct.
15, please leave your name and
number at 6-5126/7/8/9.

Meeting: Anyone interested in
working on the Union and SAB work
crew come to a meeting on Mon. Oct.
7, 8 p.m., Hendrix main lounge.

"Recent and Not-So-Recent Rubber
Plant Paintings" by Bob
Feldgus .. . SBU Art Gallery Mon.
10/7. 7-9 p.m., an art show opening
and reception . .,. please join us.

YOUR WORDS IN PRINT FOR $1.30 Name...............................................
Address............................................

STA TESMAN CLASS/FIEDS Telephone........................................

$1.30 for 15 words or less for first time ad is run. Dates to run................................
$1.00 for each additional time the same ad is run. Amount enclosed ..........................

Extra words over 15 are 5 cents per word.

CIRCLE CATEGORY:

Personal For Sale Housing Help-Wanted Services

PLEASE PRINT

PIONEER SX-626 RECEIVER dual For further Info cal 2464802 or
1215S alto tur .table base, dust 751-3925.
cOve and Shure iWIED cart.
E~x;odIni condition - I r. old. Ofh
525 -now $390 or st offer. w HOUSING

sell srat. Cal Mike 928-6016
after we.MILLER PLACE 4 bedroom ranch,

full basement, Andersen Windows,
PA SYSTEM FOR SALE used f Ive landscaped, wooded 2 acre, 2V&
times. Excellent cond. Call Jerry baths, appliances, carpeting
2464607. fireplace, sod, sprinklers, attache

^. .---- ----------- -- ga~ranges. »66.000, 7iA mortgate.
REFRIGERATOR KING - used Frnanst~rring Wmst -IIl. 473-7417.
refrileators freezers bought and
sold, elivered on campus. Call SHARE QUIET COMFORTABLE
928391 |anytime. HOME Port Jefferson. Near stores.

STEREO EQUIPMENT ALL any dvntage. 4734383.
BRAMOS, WHOLESALE no lower
prkze Snwee C 9sulatonls gldly SEiRVICES

------ S---i-dO YOU WEAR GLASSES? -Dont
U~ed and O.P. Books bought and sold-at until» an emergency arrives.

(d bookssold at * price) I Come In and resister your glasses at
Bads*nd otlerlcrame Supplies no charge. I will make a record of

THE GOODTIMESyI r present prescription and frame.
150 East Main St., Part Jeff;»"rsonl 0 o edeegnyrpis

Open Mon-Sat. 11-6. 928-2664 MU I REE. Plus when repairs re
needed you ID card is worth a 10%

'T ' =^""D ~~~discount off any charges. LEONARD
LOST FU ROBBNS OPICIAN FORMERLY

OF THREE VILLAGt OPTICIANS,

FOUJND a pouch on LI RR Sun. Sept. PEN AND PENCIL SLOG. Rt. 25A,
15. Can and Identify. Dan 6-475a. across from the Jack-in-the-Box. E.

Setauket. 941-416
LOST 1 tan Mother overnight be
containing a tan orderoy HELECT

R O
LYSS RU

T H
U FRANKEL

jacket, a l sof ern pants nd certified Follow ESA recommended
fadd ligt on shirt. it found by physicians. Modern methods,
p2s conto l Schrtz at Gray consultatlons Invited, near campus
Colege A-105. Phone 6204. $15 751-8860.
Reward.________________LOOKING TO BUY. sell or trade

FOUND a r cuts gey cat45 erk pinos. pinos, portable

(he r?) CaHf bOrWks at 69 
1

3. items. Vree pick up, call 732-5651.
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Ads must be received by Friday 10 a.m. for Monday's newspaper, Monday 10 a.m. for

Wednesday's newspaper, and Wednesday 10 a.m. for Friday's newspaper. Mail to Statesman, P.O.

Box AE, Stony Brook, N. Y. 11 790. Telephone: (51X) 246-3690 .



following Friday or Monday). By her
own indolence, Statesman has made a
mockery of hot own motto: "Let Each
Become Awate." If this is the prim of
religion, let out reporters be atheist.

AUl of this, however, is just the
beinning of the tragedy. Mm
chirman of the Judiciary, presiding
over tee grievance hearing, aserted
that my points wer well taken, but
insisted it was too late; they should

-

I%-

Who, What Where, When & Why Did You Vote?
By MARK MriwELMAN

In the words of Mitch
something-or-other, 'we've really been
fucked over this time." Get smart
Stony Brook. Polity and Statesman
have pissed in your face, and you
think it's raining.

I don't need to explain Just how
vital Polity is to Stony Brook students.
This year, however, there were no
candidates running for these
prestigious offices, only names. This
year, our politicians chose to remain
anonymous. Even the word
"politician" is too kind, for this sad
election had nothing to do with
politics or issues. Not one of these
candidates had the confidence or the
conscience to be controversial or
innovative. Not one had the courage to
demand an open debate with his (her)
contestants. Not one had the decency
to enlist either the aid of Polity or
Statesman to publicize candidates'
qualifications and views, so that we
the people might cast an informed
vote. For these reasons alone, none of
these candidates should aspire to
office.

Monday night, after the first day of
voting, I telephoned Polity in outrage.
I brought up the aforementioned
points, and I also questioned why
Polity and Statesman, the students'
organizations, had not done their jobs
when it was clear that the candidates
were not doing theirs. The woman on
the other end agreed that these were
good points and she added that some
bit of controversy had also been
stirred up over an unpublicized
amendment appearing on the ballot.
She sugmmted I attend an open
grievance meeting to be held the
following evening. That I did.

Th grievance meeting was hold at
nine in the Polity office. The first half
hour was umed by debate on
whether votes from Lanmuir should
be discounted on grounds of a seven
minute delay in opening the polls
there. When I was recognized, I
pesnted the following case on behalf
of the Stony Brook student-voter.

I explained that it is the moral
obligation of the candidates to "stand
up ad be counted," to let the voters
know their faces and views. When this
obligation had not been met, as it
obviously had not, then it was the
ethical and legal obligation of Polity to
inform students of candidates'
background, experience and
viewpoints; in effect, to act in the
capacity of the League of Women
Voters. Inasmuch as Polity is
financially supported by student
voters, Polity owed us at least this
much. This point is crucial and was
not taken seriously by those present at
*the meeting. Polity is an arm of the
students, nothing more. It follows that
Statesman is also obligated in the same
sense; Statesman is financially
supported by Polity. Both Polity and
Statesman, as arms of the student
body, were obligated to bring about a
real election, with real candidates
running for office and with candidates
expressing political opinions. COlly
Polity and Statesman ailed to act on
our behalf.

Statesman closed down during the
Jewish holiday, as well as the four
days following it, thereby insuring no
election coverage. This point was
brought up at the grievance meeting
and vituperative calls for a Statesman

Representative shook the air. Present
was Associate Editor Gary DeWaal. He
explained that many on the staff are
Jewish, and Yom Kippur necessitated
the closing down of the presses (even
FiezL t"e holiday was Thursday and
Statesman did not publish the

I did not see how it could ever be
%too late" to right a wrong, ee
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anything now.
that Polity and
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to know the a
this right bad
Polity and Stat

made prior to the, while the campus wa out - ounc
o insisted that these rather than campaign in a real election.
t clearly emerge until They were eager to have the vote
mn. counted.
se in attendance agreed A goodly number there at the

hame that the election meeting were members of the election
ider wraps and the board who had worked hard to bring
re so well guarded, but the election off. They were not
d it was the candidates' interested in going through tbe whole
Fas '"too late to change dams hing over again. After aBl, many
" Tey would not seeof them received a flatt fee fo r t
I Statesman had violated seioes. This rmuneration -
the students had a right enough for one e o n ot two ot
wdidates and issues and three or whatever number it would
to be enforced through take to do it right Besides, they wer
esman. tired; enough was enough.

2) More rebate money for the
people involved. (suites and- h )
More money should be awarced to
the three guys for being 'roomed'
this way. Six dollars a week is not
enough.

3) Rebate money to the
suitemates! We are also
inconvenienced by the preence of
the seventh person. The bathroom
situation and general lHing
conditions are chaotic.

I hope that the university will hea
our plea (and yours) and lead us to
Utopia, detripled.

Ron Goodsbdt
Kdely 104

The $64 Questions! t

To the Editor:
We have been reading the letters

column with interest since the
beginning of the semester. A number
of vey telling qe have gone
unadW We wonde if the
idi of this fne V s
-us enough guts to answer tbem.

1) Whatever happned to the
Self-Study? Was a sngl
rcmendation acted upon? .

2) Why did the roodway
c beg only in
mid-August?

3) When wilD te Bo
open? Ever?

4) Why isn't the Union cel_ by
the Board of Hefth for filth?

5) How many non-Atudeb lie
pemanently on campus? We bet Its
more than 100. Wouldn't %N sday
love to inetpte thi? Or maybe
Statesman?

6) Why are almos a of te pod

or id - Comn oa es-l
TI By-Th _dy at L' .?

I row about He _Wers yi*
fom Dave Wod or Dr. G_
office?

Ame -_
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Lessr of Evils!
To the Editor:

TRIPLED!!! That's a dreaded
word in any freshman's vocabulary.
Unfortunately, most of them must
face this reality. So did we. But in
our circumstance, it's different.

We live in a suite in Kelly Quad.
For those who are not familiar with a
suite, it consists of three rooms, one
'living room', and a bathroom. But
instead of housing six men (two in a
room) we have seven.

Compared to a hall's room, a
suite's is much smaller
(approximately 180 sq. ft. to 150 sq.
ft.). Much room is lost in a suite as
the rooms are shaped in an 'L' rather
than a rectangle or cube. A hall's
bathroom consists of four toilets.
nine sinks, one utility sink, three
showers, and one bath. If one is
busy, there is probably one which
isn't being used. In a suite, there is
one toilet, two sinks, and one
shower. TM hall's bathroom is
ceaued daUy as compared to the
once a week for the suite's. With an
extra guy sharing this relatively small
-- &Wanm, obvious personality and
health problems aris.

Our so-called living room is small
(approximately 125 sq. ft.) and Is
unsuitabl for a peon to slep
and/or 11ve out there. AU in all,
tripling a suite is unfair, unsanitary,
and dumb!

Hue are some suggestions that
might brighten the picture:

1) Detriple the suites first!! Yes,
before the hals. Seven guys in one
suite is worse than three guys in a
hall. We have am both.

Its Not Funny!

Tothe; to
The editdria M M as * ,
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originality and e of dte ide
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By Det. JUDITH A. KASSAY

To help deter bicycle thefts and to
aid in identifying and returning lost or
stolen bicycles, all members of the
University Community are encouraged
to participate in a new program being
instituted by the Department of Public
Safety.

Several engraving instruments are on
order now and as soon as the
Department receives them we will be
instituting a Saturday Registration
Program for all Bicycles on Campus.
Residents will be asked to bring their
bicycles to a central location where an
Officer and Student Assistants will
assist residents in engraving their
Social Security numbers on their
bicycles. These numbers and
descriptions of the bicycles will then
be kept on record in the
Investigations' Office for filing
purposes. The date of the initial
registration will be announced as soon
as the equipment is received by this
Department.

Bicycle safety regulations are often
overlooked in the hectic life that most
students live, and yet, the very basic
rules alone could cost you your life if

sunset or one-half hour before
sunrise your bicycle must be
equipped with a white or yellow
light on the front which will be
visible from a point 500 feet ahead
of you.

5. Always use proper arm signals
when turning.

6. OBEY all traffic reguiati)nS such as
rp e gm' 1 ' ' V

streets, and stop signs.
7. Don't ride out of alleys or

driveways until you have slowed up
and looked both ways.

8. Don't carry extra riders on your
bicycle.

9. Don't try to beat an automobile
across an intersection.

10. Don't race or speed.
11. Don't hitch onto buses or other

motor vehicles.
12. Don't attempt to ride your

bicycle without at least one hand
on the handle bars.

13. Don't cut in and out of traffic.
1 4. Don't forget to lock your bicycle.
15.' Always ride carefully. Ride single

file on the side of the road. In
several instances this past year,
students who were riding five and
six across Loop Road were very
nearly injured or killed by
speeding cars who did not see
them in time. We will not always
be this fortunate. A serious
accident will happen if this
practice continues.

(The writer is a detective for the
Department of Public 'Safety. This is
the second in a series of articles.)

they are not adhered to. The following
suggestions are basic bicycle safety
regulations which could save your life.
1. Have adequate brakes in good

working order.
2. Have reflectors, front and rear.
3. Have your bicycle equipped with a

horn or bell, in good working
order.

4. If you sr--dpo one-half hour after

* l
>(1c
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and right with the second. I didn't see
any happy people in the coffee house.
I didn't see any people at all.

To make matters worse, I heard the
strains of what could have been
mistaken for music coming from a
nearby hallway. I followed the poor
tune being scratched out. I hunted
high and low for the rusty sounds that
were grating upon my ear. To my
misfortune I found the source.
Standing in a small niche in the hall
were two lost souls. One was playing
an out-of-tune guitar and the other
was playing an equally untuned violin.
And the two gentlemen stood there
playing their souls out to a
non-existent audience. It really seemed
futile.

I returned to the main lobby. The
people were still standing there. They
had no place to go. They stood,
watching teach other El-and watching
each other. I looked at them. I began
to stand there and watch. I studied
their faces, trying to figure out what it
was that was making them, and now
myself as well, stand there. I thought
back. How often had this scene
Occurred before? How often had I seer
this short act played out? And why?
Why?

Then I understood.

Then I realized what I had known
all along.

I didn't feel strange standing amone
these lost souls. In fact, I felt a part of
this throng. I understood. I knew why
they all were here, and why I was here.
I searched for the word to describe thee

feeling, but I couldn't find it.
Here they were, the true people of

Stony Brook. Here were the lonely,
lost souls that no one cares to admit
exist. We were all here because we had
no other place to go. We had no lover
to run to for solace and excitement.
We had no one but ourselves to serve
as consoler, confessor, and lover. We
were alone, together in one place. And
then I thought of how many weekend
nights I had spent this way - searching
for something that I never had.

I tumed away from them, hoping
that I could forget what I had just
realized. But something drew me back.
I couldn't leave. And the old cliche,
misery loves company, was being
thrown in my face. I was being
laughed at, by myself. I heard the
silent screams of these people. They all
said the same thing: "Help me. I need
help. I need consolation. Help." And I
realized that I couldn't help them. I
couldn't forget what I had just seen.
And I looked back at my comrades in
solitude and I uttered a silent scream
too. And then in the smallest, stillest
voice that I could muster up, I said,
"Help."

At last, I broke away from my
fellows. I ran.

Can someone, somewhere, tell me
why we couldn't touch, or talk, or
even make our screams audible? Why
do we have to hate each other so
much, that we have to suffer?

I ran home, and went to sleep.

(The writer is an undergraduate at
S.U.S.B.)

By MICHAEL B. KAPE
I was walking through the Union

the other night and I happened to see
something that I had seen many times
throughout my three and a half years
at Stony Brook: People.

Now you may ask, '"what is so
strange about seeing people in the
Union?" To tell you the truth, nothing
is strange about it, except how I saw
them. They were just standing around,
doing nothing. How often have I seen
this sight before? How often have
people just stood there, staring out
into space and doing nothing? And the
thing is, this cycle never stops; there
are only more people doing the same
thing - just standing around doing
nothing.

"Well," I said to myself, "there
must be something going on." So I
began a trek all across the Union
building, searching for something that
would occupy these poor lost souls.

Buffeteria First
First I went to the Buffeteria; that

failure of an idea from way back. The
Buffeteria has never found a true
identity. At one time, it was a rather
nice place to dine where the
atmosphere was subdued and you
could eat dinner in peace and quiet.

Then it became an extension of the
cafeteria downstairs and it was
repulsive to eat in, except for maybe
grabbing a quick lunch at very high
prices. Then it became a quasi-classy
coffee house on Sunday afternoons.
This was all fine and dandy for a while
and the idea was really an exciting

one, except that gradually everyone
realized that the offered entertainment
was really bad. And now it serves as a
classy place to eat again with a
subdued atmosphere. Who was it that
said, 'The more things change, the
more they stay the same?"

In any case, I went to the Buffeteria
that night because there were signs
plastered all over the Union
proclaiming a beer blast with a few
heroes thrown in for good measure.
"Aha!" I thought, "Here I will find
many happy people who are enjoying
themselves." I couldn't have been
more wrong. Instead of the happy
throng that I thought would await me,
I found a myriad of lost souls. Alas,
the Buffeteria had turned into .
combination beer joint, pick-up parlor,
and gay bar. Oh well. But no one in
there was smiling. They all were
searching for s -. iething and I c6uldn't
tell what it was. They all wantec
something and I didn't have anything
to give them.

So I turned my back on the beer
joint-pick-up parlor-gay bar and went
back downstairs. Again I faced the
crowd of people, .t standing there
doing nothing. Nothing! They stood
there. Doing nothing ... at all. They
just stood there. Why?

So then I went down to the bowels
of the Union building, and I heard
music coming from the coffee house.
"Aha!" I said to myself, "Here I wil
find the happy people I have beer.
searching for. Here there will be no
lost souls." I was wrong with the first

1
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The Days of Bicycle Stealing Are Numbered

Are We All Alone in the Midst of People?
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The concentration of power in the handr
of a few leads to the abuse of power. Out
current Polity Constitution places nearly
the full panoply of student governmental
power in the hands of the eight member
Polity Council. The potential for abuse of
that power is there - we saw an example of
this abuse last week when the Council
voted to place a constitutional amendment
on a ballot to be voted on the very next
morning, so that one of its members could
run for President.

The Polity Constitution needs reform.
We do not know why the framers of that
Constitution saw fit to place so much
power in the hands of so few, but this
structure would better serve the students if
it were changed.

The Constitution vests the Council with
legislative power. The Senate is limited to
the veto of Council legislation. However, it
is time now that the Senate emerge as the
legislative branch of Polity, and clearly be
given its mandate to legislate. The Senate,
with one senator for each 200 studentsis a
far more representative body than the
Council, with one member for each 1000
students. Recent Polity judiciaries, realizing
the more representative nature of the
Senate, have broadened the powers of the
Senate to include the power to legislate
financial policy. However, the nature of the
Constitution, which explicitly provides that
the Council shall be the "legislative body of
the Student Polity," has always haunted
the Senate.

Just last spring, after four weary days of
deliberations, the passage of the final Polity
budget was held up by a Council member
who pointed out that the Senate may only
"approve the Polity budget," not draft it.
Rather than risk a constitutional crisis, the
Senate sent its budget back to the Council.
The Council tacked on a provision that any
residual funds be used for Council stipends.
A weary Senate acquiesced, and approved
the revised budget.

The present Constitution provides no
remedy for the Senate to enforce its will.
The Senate may not impeach, although the
Council may impeach any Polity official by
a three-fourths vote. The Senate can- )t
even put a Constitutional amendment on
the ballot, but as we have seen, six Council
members can initiate changes in the
Constitution.

The executive power of Polity is vested
in the executive committee, consisting of

the President, Vice President, Secretary,
and Treasurer. But the Executive
Committee constitutes half the Council. In
effect then, the Council is both lawmaker
and law-executer. Separation of powers in
this case is minimal.

The Constitution also has scores of
inconsistencies. The Polity Secretary '3s
always been a voting member of the
Council. Yet the careful observer will note
that while all other Council members are
explicitly listed as "voting members of the
Student Council," that enumeration is
missing from the powers of the Polity
Secretary.

The Polity Treasurer is "responsible for
all Polity monies," yet is subject to the
policies and procedures of the Polity
President. If the Treasurer cannot make
policy, can the Treasurer be held
responsible?

The Constitution does not provide for a
summer Senate, while it does provide for a
summer Council. Thus we see the granting
of a salary to the Polity Vice President in
direct conflict with the repeatedly
expressed view of the Senate, without the
existence of a Senate to veto the
legislation.

The list of inconsistencies goes on.
It is up to the students that constitute

the Student Polity Association to demand a
Constitutional convention. It is the duty of
the Senate as the most representative body
to present a reformed Constitution to the
students. Legislative power must be the
sole domain of the Senate, and the
executive power must belong to the
Council. The Constitution must be
carefully balanced, giving nobody too
much power. The Constitution must be
carefully weeded of inconsistencies.

Furthermore, the reforming procedure
should affect the selection of Senators, so
that there is a more equitable system for
electing representatives of the student
body.. Currently, only a plurality is
required in Senate elections, while a
majority (51 per cent) is required for the
Council. Accordingly, in last week's
elections, a Senator received 28 votes, his
combined opposition got 62, yet he now
holds the seat, and the vote. Senators, like
Council members, should be required to
win 51 per cent of the total vote, or face a
runoff. *

When only a small minority of students
votes in elections anyway, probably turned

off by the concentration of power into a
small group of individuals, it is unfair that a
minority has its way, particularly if the
combined ideologies of those de ed
differ from that of the winner.

The Polity Constitution= must be
revamped substantially to provide a
workable democracy, so that students are
more adequately represented.
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locker room winners.

For the Pats, it would have meant a
massive defensive effort wasted as Clark
dropped back to pass. For Sienna, a great
comeback was just two short yards away,
as Clark fired for Morrison, his tight end.
Both benches were silent and the crowd
sensed the moment as it hushed and
watched Clark's pass go high and miss its
target. The Pats stormed onto the field to
congratulate the defense. The crowd
roared, and Skip Clark walked to the
sidelines.

Little Celebration
There was little celebration in the

locker room. Clark was in the shower. He
leaned up against the wall in tears
mumbling, "He was open. He was open!"

The Patriots showed only cautious
smiles, knowing full well that it could
very easily have been them in tears. Both
teams mingled in the showers,
congratulating each other, both teams
saying that it was fun.

The football team is now 2-0, and will
try to keep the momentum going against
Rutgers/Newark on Friday, October 11 at
8 p.m. on the Athletic field.

Crewvs Unsung Heroes

11
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By STEVE SILVERMAN
What could be described as one of the

most dramatic games in Stony Brook
football history was played on Saturday
nivht here against Sienna College before a
record crowd of almost 2,000. It was the
fist time that a Stony Brook football
game was played under the lights.

The Patriots, as expected, fired up
after last week's victory over Norwalk.
The crowd's enthusiasm, and the fact that
this was the fist night game ever played
at Story Brook, added to the high spirits.
Following the opening kickoff, the Pats
drove quickly downfield for a touchdown
to make the score 7-U. However, Sienna
proved equallyt -w b nAtf r n -

coming into the game, and they were just
as psyched as Stony Brook for a win.,-

For the rest of the game, the Patriot
offense was unable to move. When it
seemed that at least three drives would go
for scores, numerous and costly penalties
were called, wiping out large gains and
important first downs. This, added to the
fact that Sienna refused to lose heart,
added to Coach Fred Kemp's worries. In
the locker room he warned the team,
"You are not going to beat these people
on seven points."

Kemp probably did not realize how
wrong he was. Once again the team called
on its defense. It was the defense that
---rm T5 Aft 7 'EnT inzto halftime. T'-.

and again Sienna drove downfield picking
up first downs and mounting scoring
threats. And time and again Kent Welt
would drop Sienna quarterback Skip
Clark for huge losses while trying to pass,
or Al Franke and John Grist would pull
Sienna running backs down for big losses
on sweeps. When Clark was able to pass,
he found an alert secondary in his way,
which was once again led by Bud Spence,
who picked up his third interception of
the season.

Then it happened. With time running
out, Sienna had the ball, determined to
take one more chance at a win. Clark
began to lead his team, using his time
effectively. With less than two minutes
remaining, he began to throw short,
square out pass patterns underneath the
Pat's preventive defense. Although the
Greenjackets were moving again, time was
against them. With seconds remaining,
Clark flooded the left side of the Stony
Brook zone and went deep finding Tony
Poplizio for the touchdown. Suddenly it
was 7-6, and Sienna lined up for the two
point conversion, a play that in just a few
seconds would send one team into the

_ ~ - -
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NIGHT FOOTBALL warbrought to Stony Brook for the first time on Saturday night,
ating a tbly crowd on the athletic field and resulting in a 7-6 victory for the

(AP) - The Oakland A's shook up
their lineup and loosened up their
attitude toward the American League
playoffs before Sunday's 5-0 victory
over Baltimore, which featured
second-chance home runs by Sal
Bando and Ray Fosse.

"The last two years we've been too
tight in the first game of the playoffs.
We were more relaxed today," said
Bando after helping square the 1974
playoffs at one game apiece.

The best-of-five series, which
resumes Tuesday in Baltimore, has so
far followed the pattern of last year,
when the A's came back from an
opening-game loss.

<( "Determined' is the word I'd use
to describe us," said Ken Holtzman,
who pitched a five-hit shutout with
the help of some brilliant felding.
"It's time to get inspired," agreed
Bando, who broke up a scoreless Pme
with a homer in the fourth inning off
Dave McNally.

(AP)-"It was a slow, slow
something," said Willie Crawford of
the pitch he hit for a pinch-single to
drive in the tie-breaking run for Los
Angeles in a 5-2 victory Sunday over
the Pittsburgh Pirates.

The win put the Dodgers two games
up in the National League playoffs.

"I was looking for something to
jack," Crawford said as the Dodgers
hooted and howled over the victory
that gave them a 2-0 stranglehold in
the best-of-five playoff.

Crawford, who hit .295 in the 139
games as a regular outfielder, said he
pinch-hit only about six or seven times
during the regular season. Crawford's
hit sent home the first of three runs in
an eighth-inning rally off Pittsburgh
relief ace Dave Giusti. He drove in Ron
Cey, the little third baseman who had
doubled to start the three-run surge.

Cey tied a National Ieague playoff
record with four hits - a home run,
two doubles, and a single.

By ROGER SMrTH
At 4:00 ewery weekday afternoon,

crew coach Paul Dudzick drives to
Poquot In an old dirty, beat-up van
carrying the u hg oes of the fall
team.

Thes men pnctmce daly, not in
prepadion for ition, but for the
Sol purpow of _eg the sport of
crew, which demand the concentration
of a d plhyer, and the athletic prowess
of a dcatbaon api n. While it takes
year to a , Dudzick successfully
tas this sport to the Inexperienced

-- -n of Stony Brook.
Returing oars-en are Steve Silks and

haw Qdascovsid. From a sin up list of
pp-oxmAly 80 names, 26 emerged

who were actually interested in the sport.
Some of these potential oarsmen are Jeff
Nisler, Steve Papamarcos, John Manikas,

Bill Santiago, Quenstedt. Steering and
"calling" the shells, or boats, are
coxswains Hillary Manoff and Nancy
Miller. These men and women practice
daily under conditions which merit them
much more recognition than they receive.

Another Side
Yet, there is another side to this coin.

Practicing daily at 6:00 a.m., except
Sunday, are Dudzick, John Brisson, Tom
Breedon, Ray Pepe and cox Lloyd
Blueweish

These men will represent Stony Brook
in Boston on October 27 to compete in
the Head of the Charles Regatta, against
olympic-caliber crews such as Howard,

AMT, Brown and Yale. Realistically, their
chances of winning are not good but
they continually practice at those
ungodly hours with the hopes of doin,
well.
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oew. But we've found that
didents Wm move Whom th flth
their efforts w* lad to smo e omene

8: How do you view _11 it
now, and as it ha own th
years?
C: Sae a tuged Into a worm
piece of sh it thn even In 19648,
which was a truly vintage yemr for
Statesma_ You think the world exis
so that Sat can write stories
about it to titilate the of
Stony Brook sudents. You hp up
history desW"g t
underlying why people do Yo

unao life and death atepts to ag
b.ity, before it sate us alive, Into

pecso -1 eV trs You, as a_1
editor, should be pointing bo the
worldwide victories tha peopleae
accomplishing today, to 'the
achievemnents; that women and men
have been able to bring about in the
cou of spending their liv batting
to overthrow the oppion foisted on
them by the U.S. gvnment, and Its
puppet regimes around *the worid,
Recdaim the pops of your student
~newpaper. Fore Sta n to print
tngs that will help show people a way
to dedat the aIaenatio that wel feel;
kiek out de cretins' who now mu
Statesman, Who dhink that thei Job to
to twbt mrud the tp that h1pe
In Oee worid so that; ttfeds, tetos
instead of in, id e
we live In. Lok at te ing wotd
l s of peoO are SW'

social_ , fightAng for thi Ule.
Tbee's no reaeo why studentshul
ftoolated om th halt

part of the femm=wy tdns ofe
cut-off tee way *"ng Petreotdi
the preset which makes it as if
wOW te only owe wi enovo vee
to tao tbe fuce dow and bud a
truly fresociety one a Is done?
S: What have you beea doing lately?
C: For the most put. rv bee
orpnizing miant and o hno s
workers In upstate New York for the
Eatern Farmworkers Asociation. IN*
just finshd writing a book called Red
Ba~oon, which I'm hoping to publish,
depending on the feedback I pt *rom
some of the people who awe reading it
And, in addition to organizing with the
Eastern Farm Workers Asociaton, I'm
putting together a group -of people to
publish the neape Red Balloon
across N.Y. State, and to set up Red
Balloon chapters on every campu
S: Do you have any final words?
C: Yeah. Uf any of you reading this
have poetry, esays, pictures, let ,
cartoons or ideas and wnould lae to
send them to the Red Balloon, maH
them to:

2652 Cropsey Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 11214

Within the next month, a Stony Brook
chapter of Red Balloon will be set up.
Join it if you want to move off yer
asses and do some real o I,
instead of chanting mindloely attbe
walls, or counting the tiles In the
ceiling over and over again. (By the
way, the 179th St. subway stop In
Manhattan has 48,740 tiles lnig te
walls next to the tracks, 'ca youre,
interested). See ya on the buxicAdeal

(Editor's note: Mitchel Cohen, who
entered Stony Brook in 1965 as a
freshman and graduated this past
August, was a leading campus activist
throughout the late sixties and into
the seventies. Cohen orWiMgal
belonged to SDS, but later helped
found a more moderate Organization
for Progressive Thought (OPT). When
SDS fragmented, Cohen and some
other students and community
members formed the Red Balloon
CoDlective, centered around the
political philosophy expounded in the
newspaper, Red Balloon.

Cohen's time on campus was
rivaled by his time spent in the police
precinct and the courthouse. During
his course of studies, Cohen was
banned from campus and was arrested
several times, once during a
demonstration at the Whitehall Street
Induction Center, once during a Port
Jefferson open housing demonstration,
and twice on campus. Most recently,
he was arrested during a demonstra-
tion at Syosset High Schoolprotestig
the appearance of Nobel prize-winner
William Shockley, who claims that
blacks are interior to whites.)
Statesman: You've been here at Stony
Brook for quite a long time. What
changs have you perceived?
Cohen: I started Stony Brook four
months before John Ton got here. In
tmose years I've seen the University
grow from G & H quads, the old
library, and a couple of academic
buildings, into whatever it can be
called today. But, in the process, I've
sen it participate in the out and out
destruction of good people. Ive seen it
do research that aided the government
in Vietnam. I've seen it participate in
studies connected with the Rand
Corporation's think-tank operations in
the ghettoes of New York City and
Watts. And I've seen it take young
men and women, wanting to be
doctors, scientists, poets-people
wanting to help other people and
make a contribution to society-and
turn them into dope addicts, into
cops, into demoralized and
beaten-down lonely people.
S: What about John Toll? Has your
view of the President of the University
changed?
C: No. My view of Toll hasn't really
changed. I don't think Toll is an evil
person in terms of motivation. I think
that a lot of things he does though are
really terrible.
S: One constantly hears that this is a
disaffected, apathetic generation,
generally not interested in radical
politics the way people were in the
sixties. What do you think?
C: People ARE interested in changing
society. The Movement was incorrect
in the way it conceived of itself, and
this alienated many people. We were
always fighting as an extension of
somebody else's battles, as a support
group. Support for the Vietnamese,
support for Black power, support for
the Women's movement, support for
Gay liberation - all are valid, but most
of the movement never conceived of
itself beyond mere support. People
never understood how we ourselves
aren't free, and how our freedom is

'I don't think Toll Is an evil person In terms of motivation. I think that a lot of
things he does, though, are really terrihIa."

dependent on the -feeaom of US -al.
And then what happened, the past few
years, was a great flipflop. Instead of
support for the stugglos of others, a
number of people began pleading:
"Look at me; look at how poor and
oppressed I am. Me first."
Touchy-feely encounter sessions
became the vogue. '"hange your
head" instead of "change the world."
Jerry Rubin began contemplatg his
toe-nails. Rennie Davis discovered bliss
in the Guru Mahara A. Th bourgeois
structure provided a vehicle for people
to 'Yeel good" through it, and a lot of
people opted to escape.

But most people are sick of this shit.
They know they're being fucked over
bv dz wans. pimps for the

international banks and pot
S: How can we change this?
C: Thre has to be an ud ta
rea ced about homu w , ousle, ean
liberate an people. e Ubation of all
people entails the removal ofs
that have kept us ensaved. in
changing our sexual at ad our
racal attitudes, and o _ the
way we"ve been brought up.
S: What about Stony Brook in

prticular?
C: Stony Brook s a fantastie
wallowing ground. I you want to
wallow, then this Is the place to do it.
It encourages people to indulge ir
self-pity, moping around like a pig in a
bog. It might be the loneliest place in
the world, in spite of the number of

Association.

Interview Two,

Mitchel Cohen: A Decade of Campus Activism

; . c
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V'MUSIC FOR A WHILE"
g | Tuesday, October 15

m f~Music of the 16th Century
* w Performed on the
o s original instruments

. ^Krummhorns, dulcians,
A shawns, sackbutts,

^^ ^recorders and viols

id |^ ^ Workshop(open toall) at3PM
l ^ X Concert (freewithSUSBI.D
I^yjj $1.50 others) at 8:30 PM

l^ ^ 1 7 Both at the S.B. Union
|| ^^l ^Auditorium

Today there'll be
Something new on the air

WQIV
Q4 is quadraphonic rock at 104 fm

*.PAID YOUJR BILL? ? ? ,
*

FINAL FALL '74 SEMESTER BILLS
* ~~DUE OCT.1 1th*~~~~~~~~~~~~~

*
* Final bills for the Fall 1974 semester have been mailed. These bills include
* all amounts not previously paid, including all EXPIRED DEFERMENTS and
* 2nd quarter room charges.

* Preserve your registration and housing accommodations by paying your bill
* by Oct. 11th. If you have not received a bill or have questions regarding your
* bill, report to the Student Accounts Office immediately.

* BRING YOUR BILL

PAY IN PERSON AT BURSAR OFFICE 9 AM-4 PM

**-----------------------------
0~~~~~~~
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mHE CINEMA

Hills-Rickels
Chopping Center
Brooktown Plaza
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THURSDAYS AT 8:30 PM

LECTURE HALL 100

Oct. 10 - I Never Sang for My Father/ T.R. Baskin
Oct. 17 - American Time Capsule/ Ars Gratia Aris/
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*
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The Traveling Executioner
Oct. 24 - Big Yellow Taxi/ Sky Capers/ Juliet of the

Spirits
Oct. 31 - Halloween-No Film
Nov. 7 - The Point/ Rachel, Rachel
Nov.,14 - Simon of the Desert/ The Servant
Nov. 21 - Frank Film/ The Rain People
Nov. 28 - Thanksgiving-No Film
Dec. 5 - EL/ Exterminating Angel
Dec. 12 - Beauty and the Beast/ The Wizard of Oz

FREE - FREE - FREE
L SPONSORED BY CED STUDENT GOVERNMENT >
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President

Vice-President

Petitions and Information are
260, or call 246-3435.

Treasurer

Representatives

available in Student Union
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BOB FELDGUS

REENT & NOT-SO-RECENT
RUBBER PLANT PAINTINGS

UNION GALLERY
OCT. 7-OCT. 25

OPENING RECEPTION 7-9, OCT. 7,1974

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT STONY BROOK
STONY BROOK, LONG ISLAND



By JAYSON WECHTER
The bride wore a long pink gown and

veil, the groom wore a black tuxedo, and
the best man appeared snappily dressed in
white suit, leather hat and mirrored
sunglasses. They and the assorted
bridesmaids, parents, friends, and
onlookers crowded around the rostrum as
the Rabbi began to speak:

"Friends and winos, we are gathered
here tonight to sentence these two pure
and virginal children of God into holy
wedlock, in partial accordance with the
rules of the synagogue, state, and the
Margaret H. Sanger Book of
Contraceptives."

With those words the first full-scale
wedding ceremony ever held in the
basement of Margaret Sanger College
began last Friday night. As a
thorn-crowned Jesus Christ, replete with
red scars painted on his wrists and ankles
looked on from a makeshift cross, Robert
Friedman, the self-appointed Rabbi,
continued with the marriage vows.

"Do you take this woman to be your
lawfully wedded wife?" Marc Fischer, the
groom pondered that question a while,
looked around at the 40-odd guests, and
finally decided Lo take a vote. "All those
for?" he queried. "All those against?"
Finding the audience largely on the pro
side, he uttered a bashful "yes," agreeing
not only "to love, honor and obey," but
to "cook on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays and vacuum every Tuesday" as
well.

Hebrew National
Amid tearful outbursts by the parents

of the couple, the vows were taken, the
bride and groom adjudged to be "sound
of body and mind" and the marriage
pronounced in solemn tones by the
Rabbi.

"By the powers invested in me by the

Sanger Wine and Cheese Shop, the
Maneschewitz Wine Company, and the
Hebrew National Company, makers of
fine knockwursts and salamis, I

pronounce you man and wife." The
traditional wine glass was shattered under
the groom's heel, and the ceremony was
over, only to be followed by a gala
reception complete with champagne,
wedding cake, and a live band. As
well-wishers crowded around the dais to
watch the bride, Mona Friedenthal, cut
the two-tier cake, this reporter sought to
find out what it was all about.

"We did this to unite two people who
have so much common affection for each
other," said Sanger College resident
Robert Friedman, who decked-out in

i� I
i

Bride and Groom: Mona Friedenthal (left) and Marc Fischer are surrounded by friends and w1-wis In i Sanger Colbp Fridy
night just before the wedding ceremony began. According to Fischer, the couple planned to honeymoon by Zcph out on teo
athletic f Ield.'.s- -*-

tallis and yarmulka, had officiated at the the Sanger Wine and Cheese shop. that he does not like most weand
ceremony. "And also so the band could "We figured that if we were going to 'They're a way of getting gifts," he Dy
practice." rehearse as a wedding band, what better As for a honeymoon: "We're got2 ta

The wedding, or mock-wedding, way to do it than to hold an actual camp out on thoe *letc feld."
actually, had originated with the desire of wedding," said Sal Smmartano, the No one involvd red to tok tb*-
six musicians, all of whom had played bandleader. "It was done purely for fun. mock-fai as a eri t ko
weddings previously, to rehearse together. Everyone liked the idea - we figuredreligion, or In g . aF tX
What had first been planned as an we'd all get together and have a little fun most pert, the mood Wu cBref. But
informal jam session grew into a full-dress on a Friday night" one could not belp enng pt what s tey
production involving a -dozen actors andes DW.k Paef oute ac ut & parody of a rte@.=.
actresses, props, fanfare, and of course As the band played te bride andtP h ey h a d wi tnB e d m any

the food anl drnk. cordially paid for by groom "their wents.` and various aids w h &c h thO W B y obtae_
of honor and guests danced and sipped pu p ¢b o iws » -
champagne. Jesus, now dressed in army w dm t u a t Em 3e
fatigue clothes, sipped Piels Rest Draft l --- Y.w

Beer as the best man, Daniel Silverman, Thi idias a b e of eopiean
proposed the toast:reetn h ht dao arae

"For as long as I've known my good s a id se nio r Pa t " It's a "Ty

friend Mark," he began, "he's been X empty Beremony they put on, but »t
fool. A looks exacty like M rod Dimg. ay of

"We're just really good friends," said them mugt got wried thVs wa. Tboylt
mock-bride Mona Friedenthal of her do it but they is-fltakSe. -O&
mock-groom. "I thought he'd be really the idea of an eaboae -mey ii
fun to get married with. It's a very acceptable, 20 years ao it wast
good-natured joke. But I decided after One student who Ae- c d to be
going through all this to get married the identified called the mock-weddng "og
way my father did - at City Hall." of the best thig to happen hea in a

Mark, the groom himself, when asked long time. They ought to have mow of
for a reaction, muttered: "Are you out of these. Next time, they could do a1fnerat
your mind'? I don't believe it, I will not - with a corpe and . i--; used

f iest toast of the evaninn- believe it happened!" He later conceded evrything. It would be a ep!"
I Of a16 1%Uza& WO &IIW I;V CIIIIj ----- - --

By ETTA GIOE
Do you like music? Do you like to

sing? These are quite serious questions
when you realize that we have a
marvelous ensemble here on campus
known as the University Chorus. The
Chorus is comprised of 150 people with a
wide range of musical backgrounds and
experience. To become a member all you
need is this crazy urge to make music
with other people, and have fun while
you are doing it. No audition is required
nor is it necessary to be able to read
music.

If you do not believe this group exists,
you will be reassured at the Bridge to
Nowhere Tuesday afternoon at 12:30,
when you hear their debut. Following an
impressive trumpet fanfare directed by
graduate student Ray Urwin, the Chorus,
under the direction of Amy Kaiser, will
perform the following: a cappella (sung
without accompaniment); two spirituals
- "Joshua Fought the Battle of Jericho"
and "Lonesome Valley"; two catches
(which are like rounds but with slightly

dirtier texts) - "I Gave Her Cakes" by
Henry Purcell and "Give Me the Sweet
Delights of Love"; and a part song by
Johannes Brahms - "In Stiller Nacht."
To close the program Kaiser has chosen
"Gaudeamus Igitur" which is a traditional
international student song in praise of
academia.

Aspen
Kaiser, a native of New York, received

her undergraduate degree from Smith
College and her M.A. in Musicology from
Columbia University. A recipient of a
Fulbright grant, she studied at Oxford,
England and later at the Aspen Music
Festival. She taught at Smith College for
three years during which time she
conducted several choirs. Besides being a
musicologist and choral conductor, Kaiser
is also a singer.

Kaiser's plans for the University
Chorus include a concert on December 7
when they will perform Vivaldi's
"Gloria" and Respighi's "Laud to the
Nativity," both with instruments and
soloists. For the spring semester Kaiser

plans to do the complete "Creation" by
Haydn with the University Orchestra,
which will be performed both here on
campus and at Southampton High
School. Since a chorus of only 100 is
needed for the "Creation" Kaiser wishes
to form a new women's chorus.

She describes the Chorus as a group

"making music for fun. We hope to give
people a lift - to liven up the camps."
The Chorus still need more bas, so
men, if you have some free te Monday
nights between 7 and 9:30 p.m. why ot
check this out? (Credit may possibly be
arranged for those interested in adding -
Contact Kaiser in Humanities 1 57 )

Tne University Cho r u s , u nd e t he directin of Amy Kaiser (abov), wil pma
the Bridge to Nowhere Tuesday afternoon at 12:30. - "
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Two Students Married in Sanger College?

University Chorus Will Perform on Bridge to Nowhere



Calendar of Events
My~v » '7

BOWLING: The Bowling Center, located in the
basement floor of the Union, will be open
Monday-Thursday. 12 noon-midnight, Fridays
12 noon-1 a.m., Saturdays 11 a.m.-1 a.m.,
Sundays 11 a.m.-midnight.

EXHIBITION: The Union Gallery opens a new
exhibition, "Recent & Not-So-Recent Rubber
Plant Paintings," by Bob Feldgus. The exhibit
will run through October 25 in the SBU Art
Gallery. There will be an open reception from
7-9 p.m.

SERVICES: The Praise of God in the Campus
Context. 8 p.m., room 223 of the SBU. All are
welcome. Conducted by Lutheran Campus
Ministry.

Daily Prayer Fellowship gathering each
midday in SSA, 3rd floor lobby.

MEETING: The U.S. China People's Friendship
Association is having a meeting to welcome new
members and interested persons and to plan
study group at 7:30 p.m. in Graduate Chemistry
room 503.

SUCCAH: The Succah is available for use for
blessings of Lulav and Esrog and also for meals
through Wednesday.

YOGA: Beginning class in Hatha Yoga, postures
and breathing, will be held 6:30-8:30 p.m. in
SBU room 248.

ORGANIZATION OF WOMEN: The National
Organization of Women will hold a general
meeting in the Infirmary room 121 at 12 noon.

ECONUMIC CRISIS: There is a meeting in SBU UGB: UGB Services Committee and Meal Plar
TllA Adfwfr ft ro o m 2 2 6 at 7 : 3 0 p .m. t o d i sc u ss t h e planning Committee will meet to discuss problems ancU* o ra W of a teach-in on the economic crisis. have a tour of the SBU kitchen facilities. Comf

to SBU room 223 at 3 p.m:
SERVICES: Sukkot Services will be held in ARTS & SCIENCES: The College of Arts and FRIENDS: There is a Friends (Quaker) meetin
Hillel House with a Kiddush afterwards at 10 Sciences faculty is having a m e e ting to discuss at 8:15 p.m. in SBU room 214.
a.m. t h e proposed Arts and Sciences Constitution at

4 p.m. in Biology room 100. WORKSHOP: Bring something you've written Io
CHORUS: The University Chorus, conducted by RAiNY DAY CRAFTS: Learn how to make the Women Writers' Workshop at 7 p.m. in SB
Ms. Amy Kavjer, will perform a variety of music shell and stone mosaics on wood at 12 noon in room 237.
on the Bridge to Nowhere at 12:30 p.m. the SBU Main Lounge. _ _

1.

i.

a
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Wed, Oct. 9
BAHAI: The Bahai community at SUSB invites
you to a "fireside" - an informal get-together
and discussion from 8-10 p.m. in SBU room
248.

BRIGADE: There will be a Revolutionary
Student Brigade meeting at 7:30 p.m. in SBU
room 213.

PIJA: The Project for International Jewish Aid
will hold an important meeting which will result
in the forming of an on-campus coalition of all
those interested in supporting Jewish and Israeli
causes. Come to SBU room 223 at 7 p.m.

Thur, Oct. 10
EXHIBIT: There is an exhibit of posters,
pictures and slides from China in SBU room 229
between 10 a.m. and 10 p.m. today and
tomorrow.

IRISH SUPPORT GROUP: The first meeting of
the Irish Support Group will be held at 8 p.m. in
SBU room 231. New and old members are
welcome.

FILM: Chinese students sponsor Chinese Movie
Shows at 1 p.m. in the SBU Auditorium.

Compiled by Beth Loschin and Susan Turek
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